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22 Students 
Teaching 
In the Area 

Dr. Wendell Hardway, chair
man of t he education depart
ment, announced that 22 GSC 
students are enrolled in the 
stud en t teacher placement 
program thi term. 

Doing stu den t teaching at 
Burnsville High School are Sbelva 
Jordan in English and physical 
education, and Sue Shaver in bi
ology and social studies. 

Den1il Tay lor is teaching in the 
business education departme nt 
while Kather ine Dav is and Eliu
beth Mclaughlin are teaching i, 
Envlish and social studies at 
Glenville High School. 

Teaching at Glenville Elemen
tary School are Phyllis Carol 
J ames, J o Ann Luzader, Penny 
Myers, and Barbara Raines . 

Student teaching at Weston High 
School are Mary Dodrill, business 
eduution; Kenneth Mann, social 
ttudiu and physical education ; 
11nd Richud Martin, socia l studies 
end business education. Sandr· 
Bl•ke iind Thomas Neil are teach
Ing at Weston Central Ele mentary 
School. 

The remaining eight students 
have been placed in the Parkers
burg area Patricia CUne and 
Raenetta Jarvis are teaching at 
Neale Elementary School: teach
ing at tbe Rayon Elementary 
School are Carolyn Dawson and 
Frankie Cutlip. 

Roger Wrighi is te•ching .-rl •' 
both Vandevender Junior High 
School and Lincoln Elementary 
School. M il r g a ret Osborne is 
teaching art at Parkersburg High 
School and McKinley Elementary 

Also teaching art at two schools 
is Judy Mattson, Hamilton Junior 
High School and Emerson Ele
mentary School. Harold Erwin i ~ 
doing student teaching in social 
studies and physical education at 
Edison Junior Higb SchooL 

Sellers Stars 
In Foreign Film 
l\1onday, Nov .23 

By HELEN CUNNINGHAM 

On Monday, Nov. 9, Alpha Psi 
Omega presented the second of 
its series of foreign iilms for this 
semester. The film was the Rus
sian classic, "Mumu" (see review 
on page 4). The next program will 
be presented this coming Monday, 
Nov. 23, at 3:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
i.n the Uttle theatre. 

The program is a do\:ble bill 
consisting of an English film en
titled the ''Case of the Mukkinese 
Battle-Horn" starring Peter Sell
ers. and a French short-classic 
entitled "The Red BalJoon." 

"Case of the Mukkinese Battle
Horn" is a 25-minute long British 
my~tery. Peter Sellers plays an 
inane and bumbling inspector 
from Scotland Yard in search of 
clues to the whereabouts of a no
torious gang of international 
smugglers specializing in Muk
kinrsc Battle Horns ("It sort of 
looks like a trumpet-but with a 
bit more plumbing, of course."). 

The French film , "The Red Bal. 
loon." is in color and lasts for 34· 
minutes. ll is the story of the 
fantasy of the world of childhood. 
A boy makes friends with a bal
loon, tames it, and then the bal
loon begins to live a life of its 
own. It follows the boy to school , 

(Continued on page 2) 
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NCATE Group 
Visits Glenville 
For Evaluation 

The Vis itation Committee 
mem bers of t he N at i o n a I 
Council for Accreditation of 
Teacher Education have been 
g uasts on campus Monday, 
Tuesday a nd Wednesday, a 
vis it which is made approxi
mately once every ten years. 

Sunday evening a dinner was 
given in the Colonial Room of the 
College Center for the committee
men. During thei r four-day stay 
on cam pus, faculty and staff 
members were interviewed and 
various classes were observed. 

An institution seeking member
ship in the NCATE must be eval
uated according to seven stand
ards which have been set up by 
the Council : objectives for teach
er education, organization and ad
ministration of teacher educaHon, 
s tudent personnel programs, preP· 
arations of the faculty in profes-

/ s ional education, curricula for 

Shown above is Kanawha Hall, built in 1916, and destined to be torn down within the teacher educat~on, professio~~l 
next three months to make way for the new library building. (MER-photo by Dougherty) l~boratory ~xpenen.ces, and fac~lo

tles and 1nstruct1onal matenal 
available. 

Kanawha Hall Down Soon; 
R.F. Kidd Plans Announced 

On Nov. 5 and 6 the West Vir
ginia Board o! Education approv
ed the demolition of Kanawh~ 
Jftrtt -whidt ~ he-r ""'"tlH"" 
the next three months at an ap
proximate cost or $10,000, includ
ing both the tearing down and 
hauling away of the building. Bids 
on the demolition will be taken by 
the W. Va. Division of Purchases. 

Erected in 1916 at a cost of $30,-
000, Kanawha Hall was first used 
as a dormitory for women. After 
Verona Maple was constructed in 
1926, the building was used to 
house men. In 1935 Louis Bennett 
Hall was built, and Kanawha Hall 
again became a women's dormi
tory, a function which it perform. 

ed un-til Women's Hall was fin- the present site of Kanawha Hall. 
ished in 1960. 

Before the student union was 
comrneted tlreJ "W'n' ,J 1:tfning- tnrt! 
on the first floor (or the entire 
campus. GSC Presidents occupied 
Kanawha Hall from 1916 until 1928 
when the president's residence 
was constructed. 

At the present time, kindergar
ten classes are meeting on half of 
the first floor of Kanawha Hall; 
the rest of the building is being 
used as a storage area by the 
maintainence department. The 
destruction of the structure will be 
the fi rst step in preparation for 
the building of the new !Robert F . 
Kidd Library which will occupy 

Last year's plans for the new 
library would have included a 
n w addition <nltll!tl. "to "'tire pn~~ent 
building. However, after extensive 
research and study of libraries 
through the country, it was decid
ed that it would be more advan
tageous to have the new building 
located at the present s ite o( Ka
nawha Hall . 

The new Robert F. Kidd Library 
will be very striking, t he entire 
building being in modern rather 
than in traditional style. It is 
planned that there be no windows 
on the front of the brick and stone 
library. Instead there will be pil-

(Cont.inued from page 4) 

The Robert F. Kidd Library at night present a stately and imposing picture. Ten
tative plans will see the s tructure converted into classroom space with the construction of 
a new library. (MER-photo by Wilson) 

One definite advantage of being 
an accredited college is that Glen. 
ville graduates will have no 
t rouble securing positions in the 
teaching profession in other states 
that recognize the Council. 

Visitation Com mittee members 
were selected because of compe
tence in the particular fields that 
they investigate. Comprising the 
committee are Dr. Harris L. 
Dant.e._ KenL_ State nivecsity 
Ken~. Ohio; Dr. Mary 0. l\lurphy

1

, 

Madison College, Harrisonburg, 
Va.; Dr. Roy Pangle, George Pea
b?dy College for Teachers, Nash
vtlle, Tenn.; Dr. Robert C. Gib· 
son, Radford College, Radford, 
V~.; 0~. George R. Anderson, 
l\1ll1ersvi!le State College Millers
ville, Pa.; Dr. l\'largarei J . Fel. 
singer, Ohio University, Athens, 

(Continued on page 2) 

Holiday Concert 
Will Be Given 
December 13 

Several details regarding the 
annua l Christmas •Festival Con
cer t were a nnounced today by Mr . 
Albert Johnson, Assistant Profes
sor of Music. Under the joint 
sponsorship of the music, art, and 
drama departments the program 
will trace the theme of the antici
pation of the fulfillment of the Old 
Test ament promise, culminating 
in the glorious birth of Christ. The 
concert will be held in the Audi· 
torium on Sunday evening, Dec. 
13 at 8 :00 p.m. 

Because of the limited number 
of seats in the auditorium, reser
vations must be made in advance. 
Students may get tickets for their 
own use free-of-charge by pre
senting their activities tickets to 
the secretary of the Community 
Development and Research Ceri
ter, in room 209 of the Adminis
tration Building. The deadline for 
getting these tickets is Dec. 1. 
which is .the Tuesday following 
Thanksgiving recess. The follow. 
ing day the remainder of the 
tickets will go on sale to the gen
eral public at the price of $1.00. 

Anyone without a students ac
tivities ticket wishing to make 
reservations for the concert be
fore Dec. 2 may do so with the 
secretary in r~om 209A. However, 
these reservations cannot be guar
anteed until after the deadline for 
student reservations. 
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Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary dramatics fraternity members are pictured above 
after their recent initiation of new members. Standing are Patricia Britton, Jack Brown, 
and Helen Cunningham. Seated are Carole Warren, Harold Dougherty, and Cheryl Fisher . 
Not present are Wayman Johnson a nd adviser, Mr. J. Rodney Busch. 

· (MER-photo by Wilson) 

Alpha Psi Omega. Initiates GSC DELEGATE 
Warren, Dougherty, Fisher ATTENDS. MEET . 

On Nov. 15, MISS Ntla Rollms, 
a junior at Glenville State Col· 
lege, traveled to Parkersburg as 
the GSC Regional Representative 
for the state Baptist Student 
Movement. Here, Miss Rollins 
met with the other state Baptist 
Student Movem ent omcers to plan 
the spr ing B.S.M. conference for 
a ll Baptist college students to bf> 
held at the Baptist Camp a t Cow. 

On Tuesday November 10, three 
n ew members were initiated into 
Alpha 'p si Omega, a national hon
orary dramatics fraternity with a 
local chapte r on the GSC campus. 
They are Carole Warren, Cheryl 
Fisher, and Harold Dougherty 
pictured above with other Alpha 
P si Omega members. 

The Theta Alpha Cast of Atpha 
P si Omega was organized on the 
campus of Glenville State College 
in September 1910. It was original
ly founded at Fairmont Sta te Col
lege. 

This organization is the only 
national !lonorary fraternity rep. 
r esented on the campus. It has 
as its purpose the stimula tion of 
interest in dramatic activit ies on 
ti.e campus and the reward o 
wor thy efforts in college dra
matiCS. 

ln order to qualify for member 
shi p in this fra ternity, one must 
have worked in five areas of dra
matics. Heading this list , o 
course, is acting. Prospective 
members must have acted in ma
jor, minor, and supporting roles. 
However, acting experience is not 
all that is required. Members 
must have experience working be 
hind the scenes and must demon
s tra te tne mechanica l skills anl 

GSCBand 
Plays, Plans 

The Glenville State College 

~::: · S~n~=~i~~e ~!~~ct~onno~~r D~f 
its many and varied public ap
pearances when it provided music 
for the dedication of the new book
mobile service in Glenville on 
Nov. 4. Shortly after school start
ed this year , band members pro
vided music a t the opening of the 
new roadside park at the top of 
Town Hill. Miss Sue Eddy was the 
vocalist for the occasion. 

The band has played for the 
home football games of the Pia. 
neers, and plans a re underway to 
have a small pep band which will 
play at basketball games thi 
year. Also under way are plans 
for the music department to insti
tute a brass ensemble. Although 
plans are incomplete at press 
time, the brass group will repre
sent Glenville State College with 
the best music available. 

abilities necessa r y to complete a 
production. Therefore, work in 
four additional areas is required. 
These areas include lignting, 
sound, set construction, and cos
tuming. An additional requin!men~ 
of the GSC chapte r is membership 
in the Ohnimgohow Pl-ayers for al 
least one semeste r , although 
membership in the s peech depar t
ment is not necessar y. 

There were fourteen mt>mbers 
in the organization a t its incep
lion in 19-lO. It now h~s e1gnt 
members, including Jack Brown, 
Grand Director ; Wayman J01In· 
son, Wor thy Playwright; Helen 
.... unmng 1am, Busm~ss uiJna.ger. 
a nd Pa tricaa Britton . 

Of tne new members :\llss War
r en ·s theatrical credits for mem
bers/u p JnCIUde worK m ".;,Cnu fil 

no F lowers," " Dinny and the 
\>\- atches,'' and ''Angel ::,treet ; 
Cheryl Fi s h e r : " Impromptu ;" 
and Harold Ooughcrty: "1.nnn)' 
and the Witches," "The Junk-

;;:~{ w.i.:n~~el in::, t~=t,~ta~endra~~~ 
announcer 's contest at Jackson's 
l\111! in 1964. 

SELLERS STARS 
(Continued from page 1) 

in the bus, and to church. 
T he boy and the balloon play 

together in the streets and try to 
elude a gang of urchms who want 
to destroy the balloon. ln the end 
the enemy wms , and the balloon 
dies. Then, suddenly, a ll of the 
other captive ba lloons m Paras 
come down to the )loy and lift him 
to the sky. / 

Time magaz.ne s t a t e s that 
" moviegoers of a ll ages will find 
themselves laughing and some
times sighing." Arthur Knight of 
the Saturday Review says of this 
Cilm that "one is tempted to read 
all sorts of meaning into this-the 
world's jealous destruction of 
fantasy and illus ion, the end of 
child1sh innocence. 

But it can also be taken and en
joyed as simply the lovely image 
of a child's dream, an image 
whose special enchantment lies in 
its superb color shots of the 
st reets. the shops, the crumlJiing 
tenement flats of Paris." 

"The Red Balloon has won the 
Academy Award, Best Original 
Screenplay Award for 1956, spe
cial awards from the Cannes In
ternational Film Festival and the 
Edinburgh Film Festival, and the 

en. 

This planning session was Jed 
by Ur. elmer Ute ro<s, known a 
uoaddy 0 11

, campus pastor at 
Marshall University and director 
ot tne stc.ta oapr1-t ~tudent Move
ment conferen~:;es. kepresenta 
tives from Wesr Virginia Univer
sity, Concord C::ofleg~, ::.alem \.o. 
lege, Fairmom College, Alderson 
Broaddus Colleg ~, \:f to;nv•ll~ .)r • • 
College, Marshall University, and 
West Virg1n1a 1nst1ture or TeC(I· 
nology attended this planning 
meeting which lasted from 10:1.>., 
a.m. to approximately 3: 00 p.m. 

The local Baptist Student Move
ment is planning a hootenanny 
and fudge party tor all mtereste<
students. The party is to be held 
on Saturday night, Nov. 21, at 
6:30, in the socaal rooms of the 
Glenville Bapt1st Church. Every 
one is invited! 

Judy Woofter , a junior at GSC, 
and Nila Rollins, were selected 
recently as we new co-secn.:l.H'H: .. 
for the Baptist Sunday School 
class for college students. 

ASA Engaged In 
Rush, Pledge Plans 

Rush and pledge activities dom
inate the scene for the Gamma 
Kappa pledge chapter or 1-4.1p.~ 

Sigma Alpha Sorority. Following 
this week's rush activities of a 
Delta Zeta-Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Tea, informal and formal rush 
parties, girls will pickup their bids 
at the office of the Dean of nom
en Monday, November 23. That 
evening the girls will be taken in 
as pledges of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Sorority. 

Prix Louis Oelluc ( the French 
Film Critics Award). 

Anyone wishing to attend either 
of the showings of "The Red Bal
loon" and "Case of the Mukkinese 
Battle-Horn" is invited to do so on 
Monday. The admission for those 
without a season's ticket is $1.25. 
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REPLACEMENTS 
LISTED BY DZ 

The Theta Xi Chapter of Delta 
Zeta Sorority ate together with the 
Gamma Kappa pladge chapter of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority on 
Thursday evening, November 12 
in the Colonial Room of the stu
dent union. 

After the regular meeting on 
Monday evening, the Delta Zeta 's 
held a rush school from 7 p.m. till 
10 p.m . with all members par\ici· 
pating. 

DZ president Cassandra Riggs 
has appointed three new officers 
to fill positions left vacant by 
women doing student teaching this 
term. Cynthia Bennon will replace 
Penny .Myers as vice-president of 
membership; Ann Hughes wiH fill 
the vacancy left by Patty Cline, 
who served as pledge chairman. 
Acting as new historian in the 
place of Frankie Cutlip will be 
Diann Truex. 

Recess Is 
Announced 

Dr. Delmer K. Somerville an
nounced that the Thanksgiving r e
cess will begin on Wednesday, 
Nov. 25, at 12: 15 a .m., and will 
end Monday, Nov. 30, at 8 a .m. 

For any classes missed on the 
schooi day preceding a holiday or 
on the first day of school follow
ing a holiday, the instructor shall 
make an outside assignment more 
than ample to make up such work. 
A day missed counts as a single 
absence and not as a " double 
cut." 

The completed work shall then 
be submitted to and eva luated by 
the instructor within one week af
ter the student's return to class. 
After evaluation, the work is pre
sented to the Committee on Classi
fication and Credits for the f inal 
decisaon as to the adequacy of the 
assignment and the quality of the 
completed work. 

Wesley Foundation 
Plans Communion 

A Thanksgiving worship serv
ice. concluding with Holy Com
munion, will be conducted by the 
Wesley Foundation in the sanc
tuary of the Trinity Methodist 
Church, Sunday, Nov. 22, at 6:30 
p.m. The student leader will be 
Helen Cunningham. 

Following the Thanksgiving r e· 
cess, Dec. 6, at 6 :30 p.m., Dr. 
Charles Godwin, Superintendent of 
Parkersburg District of the Meth
odist Church, will present the 
topic " Being a Christian on the 
College Campus." Charles Morr is 
will act as leader. 

" A Religious J o ur n e y thru 
Shakes beare Land " by Dr. Espy 
Miller was the subject of the Nov. 
15 program hour at which time 
Dennis Myers ser ved as leader . 

Barbara Hornor, 3 1963 gradu
ate , is employed by the F irestone 
Rubber Company in Akron. 

TKE Men 
Hold Smoker; 
Guest Speaker 

On Monday evening, Nov. 9, the 
Iota Omega Chapter of Tau Kap... 
pa Epsalon held its first informal 
smoker of the school year. Fea
tured Cor this event was Frater 
Gene Ballard, province supervis. 
or, from Charleston. Mr. Ballard 
spoke on " Responsibility of the 
Fraternity System". 

Following the talk by Mr. BaJ. 
lard refreshments were ser ved to 
all attending. AnY man interested 
in joining TKE, but who was un
able to attend this smoker; had a 
second opportunity to meet with 
TKE members a t a second smok
er, had a second opportunity to 
meet with TKE members at a sec. 
ond smoker held on Monday, Nov. 
16. 

Edgar L. " Butch" Buster was 
selected to fill the office, Epipry
tanis, in TKE . Buster has been 
an active member of both the for
mer Holy Roller Court and Tau 
Kappa Epsilon. He is currently 
r ush chairman, and will continue 
to bold this position. Frater Bus
ter replaces George Marshall who 
recently graduated. 

Pledge Activities 
Will Begin Soon 

Kappa Eta Chapter of Theta Xi 
Fraternity began its pledging ~ 
day. At the time the M£RCURY 
went to press, the names of the 
pledges were not known. 

P ledge activities will be m uch 
the same as previous years with 
a few new additions to the pledge 
program . As tradition goes , bricks 
painted blue and white, the fra
ternity colors, will more than 
likely be in season. 

Starting November 23, members 
and pledges of Theta Xi will begin 
their annual toy drive for under
privileged children of the commu.. 
nity. These toys will be given to 
the children at a Christmas party 
held by the fraternity. 

Other activities being planned 
by the fraternity include van ous 
house parties during the Christ
mas season, a fraternity skiing 
trip, and Christma s caroling. 

NCATE GROUP 
(Continued from page 1) 

Ohio ; Mr. Carson Cottrell, State 
Department of Education, Char
leston; Mr. John Santrock, Ka
nawha County Schools , Charles
ton. 

On Monday, Nov. 16, Glenville's 
c.bapter of tbe Student Educa tion 
Association sponsored a tea and 
coffee hour in Louis Bennett 
Lounge for the visiting committee. 
ln charge of planning the social 
bour were the officers William 
Cottrill, J udy Musgrave, Jerry 
Stover, Martha Hickman, and 
Paul Derico, plus faculty advisers 
Miss J ewell Matthews and Mr. 
Nelson Wells. Several members 
acted as hosts at the tea. 
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GSC Mentors Finish· 
'64 Season With Win 

By BOB MARSHALL 

Saturday, Oct. 31, the Glenville 
State College Pioneers met the 
Westminster Titans, at Rohrbough 
Field. Westminster was the num
ber one defensive team, and the 
number six offensive s mall col
lege team in the nation. Th~ Pio
neers played beads-up ball but 
could not contain the Titans who 
scored in three different quarters 
and won the tilt 26-0. 

Tit11ns began their scoring in the 
f irst quarter of play. Halfback 
Gib Armstrong plunged through 
the Pioneers' defe nsive wall and 
sc11mpered eleven yards ~'or the 
first touchdown. R.ichud Ney wu 
good for the conversion, and with 
8:18 showing on the clock the Ti
t.ns h11d rolled up seven points . 
Glenville w as able to hold the Ti
tans until the second quarter, in 
which they scored two more qui-:!< 
tallies. This time it wu quarter
hick Smitty Cornell, who passed 
23 yuds to end John Bailey, who 
made the pl1y good for 40 y.rds 
1nd six points . Ney' s conversion 
was 1g1in good, 1nd with 13:47 
left in the second quarter West
minster led 14-0. 

P ioneers began having trouiJle 
in trying to move the pigskin and 
thus gave it up on hrst downs 
opening the door to another Titan 
tally. This time it was fullback 
Dick Heiden fighting through for 
eleven yards and the third West
mmster touchdo¥. n of the after
noon. Ney 's kick was wide, and 
with 6:02 playing time in the first 
half, the Titans led 20-0_ 

Glenville came back in the sec· 
ond h•lf and played a much im· 
proved b•ll g1me. The defense 
held the Titans scoreless through 
the third quarter while the offense 
began to Uke life. The Titan de
fense had been allowing the oppos
ing teams a total of 36 yards per 
game. Danny Erlewine helped 
Glenville b reak this record by 

driving through for a 36 yard run. 
G I en v i I I e I massed 80 yards 
against the num ber one d efense. 

Late in the fourth quarter the 
Titans turned Bob Sulkowski 
loose for their final score. The 
scoring play was a 15 yard run 
with 2:47 left in the game. This 
final tally put Westminster in 
!root 26-0. 

TECH 

The Pioneers met W. Va. Tech 
Saturday, Nov. 7, at Martin Field 
in Montgomery for their final 
game of the 1964 season. The Pio. 
neers made the best performance 
of the year, by winning 13-6. Botu 
the offense and the defense made 
a fine showing in the game. 

Glenville played the e ntire first 
quarter in Tech's territory . The 
fi rst Pioneer score came with 4S 
seconds left in the first period ol 
play. Fullback Roger Roberts 
took the hand·off from Mays and 
drove 3 yards for the score. Jon 
Lucas w•s good for the extra 
point and Glenville led 7·0. 

Early in the third period Glen
ville struck pay dirt again in 
spite of numerous penalties. Joe 
Duncan passed 15 yards to Gary 
Blake for the touchdown. Lucas's 
kick !ailed and Glenville led 13-0 
with 10:43 in the period. 

Tech's only score of the game 
came late in the last quarter on 
a lucky pus from quarterback 
Jerry Townson to end Vernon 
White. The extra point attempt 
fai led, and Glenville led 13-6 with 
the clock showing 1:10 left in the 
game. 

We or the MERCURY starr, 
feel this last game was a line ex
ample of the potential the Pio 
neers had this year, and in spite 
of what the scores might have 
shown, we are very proud of the 
boys who made up our 1964-65 
!ootball squad. 

3 Glenville Students 

Appearing in Telecast 
Three Glenville s tudents are appear ing today on a hal[ .. 

hour telecast from Channel 12, Clarksburg, at 4 :30 p.m., in 
connection with t he \'.est Virginia Educational Television 
CounciL The Council provides central West Virginia with 
educational programs. 

Nila Rollins, Johanna Cole- In the past Glenville has pro-
man, and Judy Musgrave are pre· sented television productions deal· 
sentlng a program dealing with ing with student teaching, folk 
teacher education and specializa. singing, new concepts in modern 
lion in the areas of instructing 
handicapped and gifted children. 
Miss Rollms is a JUnior English 
and art student from Summers· 

mathematics , biological research 
at GSC, remedial r eading, scien
tific theory of toys, and the GSC 

ville; Miss Coleman, a jui"ior from choir. 
Williamstown, is majoring in Eng. Looking forward to the future, 

Glenville m ay present a similar 
type of t e lecast on Channel S, 
Weston. This program, which is 
still in the d evelopment stage, 
would be concerned with ex pia in
ing new teaching methods in 
mathematics to parents, so that 
they m ight understand how and 
why their children are being in
s tructed as they are. 

lish and social studies; Miss Mus· 
grave is a jumor English and 
speech student from Parkersburg. 

The television production origin. 
ally st arted with random pro
grams being presented by various 
West Virginia colleges and uni
versities. This year, however, a 
series of programs is being d e
veloped around the central theme 
of " Careers Unlimited in the 
Teaching Profession." 

Educational institutions belong
ing to the Television Council are 
Alderson-Broaddus, Salem Col· 
lege, West Virginia Wesleyan 
West Virginia University, Davis 
and Elkins CoUege, Fairmont 
State CoUege, and Glenville State 
College. Each week a di(ferent 
college will present a telecast 
concerning some phase of the 
teaching profess ion. 

These televis ion programs being 
presented in connection with the 
Council are student·oriented pro· 
jects. Mr. Milton Kern, assistant 
professor of speech, is the faculty 
representative for the Council on 
our campus. 

Barbara Lynn Young, a 1964 
graduate of GSC is currently 
teaching at tRavenswood Grade 
School. 
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T he 1964-65 Glenville Stale College Bask ~lball Team-standing: Wolf, Dilley, Parley, 
Minniewealher, Arkle, Maxwell, McCord, Williams, S. S picer, Harris, Faulkner; kneeling : 
C. Spicer, Greham, Brewer, Burns, Johnson . (MER-photo by Hodges) 

Hockey Squad 
Set For Loss 

On Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 10, 
the GSC Hockey Team, sponsored 
by Mrs. Christine Bush, played 
West Virginia Wesleyan at Buck. 
hannon. The game was Glenville ~ 
first this year as well as their 
first loss, 2-0. 

Hardwood Men Begin 
1964-65 Basketball Play 

Wesleyan scored both goals in 
the first twenty-minute h a I f 
Kathy Grebe and Barb Willen. 
brock scored for the opposmg 
team. Glenville's fine defense was 
led by captain, Roberta Downs , 
who played center halfback. The 
forward line was made up of Pat
sy Fields at left wing, Ursula 
Hamblin at left inner, Brend 
Shedaker at center forward, Jack· 
ie Kafer at right inner, and Con
rue Tedtick at right wing. 

Comprising tbe backfield wa~ 
Ann Priester at left half, Roberta 
Downs at center half, Sandy Mict. 

The 1964-65 basketball team is 
now hard at work preparing for 
the coming season. This year 
Glenville State College will play 
23 games. The first competition 
the Wave will enter is the Weston 
rnvitational at Weston on Novem. 
ber 23 and 24. 

Last yea r the Pioneers copped 
a third place in tbe tournament 
by losing to F airmont 83-68 and 
then coming back the next night 
to soundly beat AJderson~Broaddus 
93·75. In the Fairmont tussle last 
year Clyde Brewer paced l 11C 

team with 16 points, and Bob l\lax
well led the team in the Alderson. 
Broaddus game with 17 points. 
Both l\laxwell and Brewer are 
back this year. 

The Pioneers will open their 
regular seasonal play with Mari
etta on Dec. l. This is the !irst 
t1me these two teams have met 

for several years. The Marietta 
College P ioneers are coached by 
Don Kelly, who bas a 22-man 
team, five of which are returning 
lettermen. Two of the returning 
lettermen, Dick Sowar and J ack 
Marks, were second team choices 
on the All-'Ohio Conference Team 
last year. sowar led the team in 
scoring last year with an average 
of 21.4 points per game, a nd 
Marks was close behind with a 
19.7 average. 

Last year the GSC Pioneers 
were led in the scoring column by 
Clark Dilley, who had a total of 
550 points and a 20 point game av
erage. Dilley is back this year, 
and along with him are four other 
returning lettermen: Brewer, 
Maxwell, M.innieweather, and Spi
cer. 

The Pioneers ended their season 
(Continued on page 4) 

at right half, Chris Pancake at 
left fullback , Joyce Ward at right 
!ullback, and Carolyn Fielder as 
goalie. Substitutes were ~1illy 
Neal, Sandy Jackson, Dot Smith, 1 
Garnet DuUy, Candy Johnson, and 
Paula Strader . 

Last year the hockey team play 
ed three games, and this year 
hope to schedule at least two 
home games. 1\:Iisses Downs, 
Fields, Sbedaker , Hamblin, l\afer, 
Priester, Mick, Pancake, Ward, 
Johnson, and Tedrick all playea 
on last year 's hockey team. 

Football Statistics 

WAA FINISHES 
CAGEY PLAY 

Tuesday, November 10, the sec· 
ond round of the Women's Athlet
ic Association' s volleyball tourna
ment was played . J ohnson's team 
defeated Given's. Field 's team de 
feated Tedrick's, and Hamblin's 
team defeated Mick's. Playing on 
J ohnson's team were Candy J ohn
son, Margaret Parker , Carolyn 
Perry, Ann Mullins, Carolyn Hud
kins, Carol Knapp, a nd Donna 
Collins. Playing for Fields' team 
were Patsy Fields. Carol Richard· 
son, Cheryl Lee, Frances Weinch, 
J ackie Kafer, and Dianna Par
sons. Ursula Hamblin, Nancy 
Brady, Karen Brannon, Rebecca 
J ames, Joyce Ward, and Dorothy 
Smith made up Hamblin's team. 

Next Tuesday, November 17, 
J ohnson's team will play Hamb. 
lin' s and the winner will play 
Fields' team for the champion
ship. 

Basketball will be WAA's next 
activity. Any girls interested in 
playing should come to WAA next 
Tuesday. There are plans to or
ganize a girl's intercollegiate bas· 
ketball team for this year. 

By BOB MARSHALL 

This year's GSC Pioneer football 
squad ended the season with a 
record of 2-6. The White Wave de
feated West Virginia State 14·7 
and West Virginia Tech 13-6. The 
losses came at the hands of West 
Liberty 14-12, Fairmont 19-12, 
Concord 20-6, Wesleyan 15·6, Sa
lem 26-0, and Westminster 26-0. 

The leading ground gainer for 
the Pioneers was Frank Mays 
with 198 yards rushing. 

The leading defensive player for 
the Wave was Dike GoU with 31 
tackles, followed closely by Har
old Erwin with 26 and Paul Tay. 
lor with 24. 

GROUND GAINING 
NAME TC NYG 
Mays, Frank 56 198 
Erlewine, Danny 43 195 
Boyles, Stan 47 180 
rngram, Carl 38 125 
Duncan, Joe 30 117 
Roberts, Roger 38 115 
Lustig, John 14 38 
Scherr, Jim 13 26 
Bennett, Dave 3 6 
Mollohan. Jim 7 3 
Taylor, Paul 1 2 

PASSING 
NAME Att Com lot Yds Sc 
Mays, Frank 94 39 6 4.28 3 
Mollohan, J . 32 9 1 88 1 
Duncan, J. 8 3 t 66 1 

REOEIViiNG 
NA•ME 
Blake, Gary 

No. Yds. Sc. 
18 279 2 

Woodson, Harvey 136 2 
Adams, Bill 4 75 0 
Boyles, Stan 4 35 0 
Scherr, J im 2 33 0 
Lustig, J ohn 2 25 0 
Duncan, Joe 3 16 0 
Ingram, Carl 7 0 

INTERCEPTIONS 
NAME No. Yds_ 
Lustig 3 14 

PUNTING 
NAME 

cherr, Jim 
Duncan, J oe 
Blake, Gary 

No. Yds. BIRd. 
22 819 0 
17 593 0 
11 354 

PUNT RETURNS 
NAME No. Yds. 
Lustig, J ohn 7 146 
Boyles, Stan· 5 107 
Flint, John 7 71 
Scher r, J im 2 38 
Bennett, Dave 2 19 
Ingram, Carl 2 15 
Duncan, J oe 4 7 
Taylor, Paul 3 4 
Mollohan, Jim 1 1 

The Pioneers were penalized 60 
t imes for a total of 500 yards. The 
Lillymen amassed a total of 72 
first downs and fum bled 25 times. 
In the rushing department the 
Wave carried the ball 291 times 
for 1010 yards. Total passing yard· 
age amounted to 554 yards; 134 
passes were attempted, 43 were 
completed , 8 were intercepted, 
and five were made good for 
touchdowns. GSC allowed their 
opponents 133 points while they 
scored 63 points. 
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Dr. Jack Bemis lea ds the Glenville State College band in a concert given on the steps 
of the Kanawha Union Bank in Glenville during the ribbon-cutting ceremony for the new 
Flying Book Express, Nov. 4. (MER-photo by Hodges) 

President .Wilburn 
Is Guest Speaker 

On Friday, November 13 Presi
dent D. "Banks Wilburn s poke at 
the 16th Annual Conference of the 
West Virginia Unit of the Associ
ation for Student Teaching held at 
Marshall University on Nov. 12 
and 13. 

As keynote speaker at Friday's 
banquet, Dr. Wilburn talked to the 
members concerning evaluating 
quality in student teaching. 

KANAWHA HALL 
(Continued from page 1) 

Iars of white steel framing wide 
glass paneling that will extend 
from the main floor to the top 
level. 

Tentative plans for the ground 
floor include facilities for a lang
uage Ia bora tory, teaching ma
terials laboratory, large audio
visual center, record collection 
and listening rooms, a lounge and 
smoking area. 

It is hoped that on the main 
floor level there will be a current 
periodical collection, a circulation 
desk, a reference book collection, 
a card catalogue, r eser ve books, 
a seminar room, staff o{:fices for 
the librarian and assistant li
brarian, a technical processing 
room for use of the staff in mak
ing materials ready for circula
tion, a paperback book collection, 
and a storage area for the amphi
t heatre. 

Largely comprising the second 
floor will be the book collection. 
Areas will be availa.ble for a 
lounge, seminar room, and study 
areas. Juvenile collection, class 
room, West Virginia area, rare 
book area, periodical r esearch 
section including microfilm read
ers will make up the third level 
of the building. 

Plans will provide study space 
for a minimum of three hundred 
students, either at individual study 
c arrels around the walls on each 
floor, large or small tables, or in 
a lounging area. There is an at
tempt being made to minimize the 
number of partitions on each 
floor and use moving curtains or 
doors to make individual rooms 
so that changes and expansion can 
be made easily. 

Bookmobile 
Visits Here 

A new library service initiated 
6y the West Virginia Library 
Commission at Charleston is now 
at the service of GSC students as 
well as the people of a six-county 
area which includes Gilmer Coun
ty. Pictured below is the new mo
bile book express, which visited 
Glenville for the first time Wed
nesday and Thursday, Nov. 4 and 
5. Although the schedule !or th"' 
arrival of the library in GlenviUe 
has not yet been announced, it is 
expected that the unit will stop 
here every three weeks. 

The purpose of the first visit 
was to give Gilmer County citi
zens a look at the unit, a custom
built tractor-drawn va n which i! 
the largest mobile library in the 
state of West Virginia. Gilmer 
County residents were also given 
an opport unity to regis ter for li· 
brary cards. 

On each trip the Flying Book 
Express will carry a portion of its 
12,000 volume collection. In addi 
tion book borrowers may request 
books not in the collection, but 
which may be obtained for them 
through the Inter-library loan sys
tem of the West Virginia Library 
Commission. Through this system 
the Express can make books 
available from other libraries in 
the state including the WVU li
brar y. 

Exam Schedule 
Dean Delmer K. Somerville has 

announced additions to the sched
ule of comprehensive examin
ations which will be given this 
semester. As previously stated in 
the ME'ROURY, ar t comprehen
sives will be given on Dec. 7-8; li
brary science, Nov. 20-21 ; Social 
studies, Dec. 3-4-5. 

The two new additions to the 
schedule are English and elemen. 
tary education which will both be 
administered on Dec. 7·8. 

J ones, Mr. Dale Shaffer and the 
architects, Grelle and HoblitzeU, 
visited Earlham College, Rich· 
mond, lnd., which has an enroll
ment of about 1,000 students . Earl
ham's Lilly Library is the model 
from which the Robert F. Kidd Li
brary plans were laid. 

GSC TEAM 
PLANS MEET 

Glenville's newly-formed debate 
team recently r eturned from a 
match held at Marshall Univer
sity where they debated against 
Ohio State University, West Vir
ginia University, and Marshall 
University. Topic of debate for 
this season is resolved : that the 
Federal government should pro
vide a national program of public 
work for the unemployed. 

Comprising GSC' s debate team 
are Randy Dotson, senior physic
a l education and speech student 
from Gauley Bridge ; Mike Sam 
son, English and speech major 
from St . Marys; Charles Morris, 
music major from Mineral Wells ; 
Fred Keeling, social studies and 
speech student from St. Albans; 
Charles Keefer from Letart is ma
joring in business administration; 
Dock Hinkle is a business admin
is tration and s peech student from 
Summersville. 

The GSC debaters recently re
ceived an invitation to debate at 
West Virginia Wesleyan College 
during the first week of Decem
ber. On Dec. 4 and 5 Glenville will 
be engaged in a debate tourna
ment at Westminster College, 
New Wilmington, Pa. Here they 
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Russian Film Shows 

Simplicity, Beauty 
By JUDY MUSGRAVE 

" Mumu," a Russian film direct
ed by Anatoli Bobrovsky and 
Yevgeni Teterin, was the most re
cent presentation of the foreign 
fi lm committee of Alpha Psi Ome
ga. The film , based on the story 
by Turgenev, portrays the lives 
of the simple Russian peasant 
faced with forces beyond their 
control. 

Gerasim, a giant but gentle 
deaf-mute Sampson, is the hub 
around which the three tragedies 
of the film revolve. He worker' 
with the soil and understood the 
land and his work. However, his 
whole life changes when he is 
snatched out of his environment 
by a lady of the aristocracy anrl 
taken to the city to be her yard
keeper, a position which Gerasim 
regards as a personal insulf. 

The second great crisis in the 
life of the lonely peasant is when 
his mistr ess arranges for the mar
riage of the laundress Tanya, for 
whom Gerasim had developed a 
strong attachment, to another ser
vant. 

Quite by accident Gerasim findf 
a small puppy by the river, dis
carded by any apparent owner. It 
is natural that the two should 
become inseparable companions 
because both are rejects of life, 
castoffs of their own individual 
societies. Since " Mumu'' is the 
only syllable utterable by the 
deaf-mute, this becomes the name 
bestowed upon the small orphan. 

Out of a blind unquestioning 
sense of duty to his crotchety old 

have a possibitity of debating with 
six different colleges and univ_er
-sities. ThOse participating in the 
debate must be novice debaters 
who are in their first year of col
lege debate. 

Plans for future debates will 
possibly include matches with 
Sa le m Colle ge, Davis and Elkins 
College, and West Vi rginia Wes
leyan College. Also on the agenda 
is preparation for the speech and 
d rama festival to be he ld in June 
a t Jackson' s Mill. 

HARDWOOD MEN 
(Continued from P age 1) 

last year with a record of 10 wins 
and 15 losses. The Waves met the 
bot-shooting W h e e l i n g College 
team in the opening round of the 
W.V.LA.C. tournament at Char. 
leston, and were defeated 95·82. 

m istress, who does not like Mumu, 
Geras im does away with the last 
thing he holds dear. Once he had 
saved Mumu from death at the 
river 's edge, and now the pup re
turns to the river to meet his fate. 

In viewing " Mumu'• one may 
ob.:iervc two worlds in operation
the world of the aristocracy and 
the world of the peasant laborer, 
who counted for nothing. People 
of wealth and pos ition are.portray
ed, probably with much accuracy, 
as unfeeling, com passionless be
ings. After Gerasim drowns Mu
mu in obedience to his mistress' 
will, she remarks, "How cruel 
these Russian peasahts are." 

Gerasim conveys more with his 
eyes and facial expressions than 
many actors could put across with 
endless dialogue. This effect is 
heightened by the impeccable 
photography in close-up shots. 

As was stated in the New York 
Herald Tribune, " Mumu" is an 
unhurried picture of Russian life 
back in the days of serfdom. The 
directors have stayed pretty close 
to the author's graphic indictment 
of serfdom and its arbitrary laws, 
using the lucid narrative style to 
good advantage." 

Opinions have varied concern
ing the value of " Mumu." My 
view is that the film is not merely 
an over-sentimentalized " Lassie 
Come Home," but rather a sim
ple portrayal of lonliness, blind 
subservience, and the need for 
love, tenderly and skillfully rna. 
nuevered together by exceptional 
acting techniques and brilliant di
recting. 

Fraternity Places 
First in Tourney 

Intramural Coach Ollie Pott
meyer has announced that the 
Theta Xi team bas won this year 's 
intramural volleyball tournament. 
Mr. Pottmeyer went on to say 
that Richwood placed second and 
the Jokers, a freshman team, 
were third . 

A basketball tournament is 
scheduled for Thursday, Nov. 19. 
There will be approximately si."
teen teams entering the contest. 

Coach Pottmeyer sa id that 
Theta Xi is in first place in the 
over.all standings. Close behind i"
Richwood, and the Teke num her. 
one team is in last place. 

In that game Wheeling set a new 
tournament record in shooting a 
phenomenal 65.5% from the floor. 

Laying of the foundation will be 
done so that in the future two 
more floors may be added to the 
top of the library for classroom 
space. Carrying out the new li
brary's modern theme will be low 
ceilings on each level. In making 
the interior of the structure morP 
attractive, wall space will be used 
for displaying art work by GSC 
students. 

Dr. D. Banks Wilburn, Dr. Del
mer K. Somerville, Mr. Lloyd 

In making plans for the new 
structure items kept in view were 
s implicity, economy, floor space, 
functional layout, and consider
ation for student needs and cpm
fort . 

The new F lying Book Express parked across from the Kanawha Union Bank on its first 
visit to Glenville, Nov. 4 and 5. Gilmer County residents may borrow books from the library
on-wheels when it stops in Glenville every three week . (Mer-photo by Hodges) 


